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A l eased to *ee tlicbcy-Ao»oflt<te. [ ipa'.e of the Missionary, I write 
“Ah lady 1” he exclaimed when he tasse, however, that the readers of the 

rnuelit sight of Grace, “ yon are come ti Missionary may rejoice and thank God 
wieli me joy, I suppose. I told von 11 wm, me and prey for my work. I 
was on the list, and now Ihe happy might add for a conclusion the notable
fVSrfty-Y ^cktoMttthUs? conversion at my latest non-Cathollc 
far has p ayeu moUn- mission of one whose name I cannot
totos cs to hi shag, and tlat cunning leu- five. This man had been led away 
ftiwhcse name is also Matthias, has from the Church by Freemasonry for 
taken his place and cheated him of hie I thirty years. Daring those thirty 
riclits. Don’t you think, lady, it is very I years neatly every priest who met him, 
hard on poor Matthias V’ . seeing his worth, endeavored, and

"Iiafail" exclaimed Grace with agi-1 even sometimes made the most strenu- 
talion, “ Laurent as retrothed I ous efforts to bring him back to the

■ Laurent ah«el" said UreehO^ Chnrchi wUbouSt euccei8 , w„ o(
they7 are™ pr^yiDK in tL<' church, the number of those who had made In 
Fatheo Bantilte and our brother Paul pest years several attempts and had 
have t ecn preaching so beaut fully failed. Even when his son—a promis- 
about martyrdom. Oh, how ve-y good I fng young man and a prominent local 
tied is to let a litte child like me be I politician—died some time ago, be- 
a martyr : it is. I am sure Father I seeching him with tears to return to 
Francis’s doing ; he did not give me I tbe church, he could not be prevailed 
back roy»eyee for nothing.
bradM hlmZ-I"euppole von would n”t I hmlly and friends had lost all déduite 
G. willing even if it was possible, to hope. Imagine my surprise when, to- 
come away with me and save your I wards the end of the mission, he came 
life?" 110 me l°r the purpose of being recon-

" No, lady,” said the child with a I clled to the Church ! 
bright smile, “I had rather die for I h j leked him how It happened that 
Jesus Christ than live vvitli you, I suddenly come to this resolve,
though you look very good and »ie when during all these years he had re- 
V"Vvou were a king’s son would you «‘«ted the strongest entreaties human 
not «ash ta return t3 your father’s Influences and reasons which could 
(vairt. ?" I possibly be urged. 111 cannot tell,

I Father, he replied. During all these 
| years, in spite of all that has happened, 

which you know, and even after the 
mlsslin began, I never felt moved in

■ mdden,he" eotlee «eme/.o all Iron, af'b?" boâ^ .Id I ""ï,1......................................................... -

Tl. „„„„ «. | prrAHs «e Sssss..
pretents a fresh batch of reports from I however, discovered the real cause- ^ ' o( „ Master’s " death, and **?“*?“' W”'* ?le“e.. sothe zealous priests who are laboring in I he had been saying the rosary every nQ one couy refrain from tears, The New Manual of the sacred Heart .
the ton Catholic mission field. day for two years_ There was a voice of the old woman trembled, and ^rgatory. By Mra jameeSadner..^.^..

Rev. Thomas F. Price, with his heart general jubilee and handshaking con- lh# tearB ran down her cheekB afl ahe A*Xi!T ^ya ^ ...........
“singing the deep joy of a Te Deum,’” granulation In the little congregation , over a„ thg Bad detatlg of that TheTrial.ioi'•iMind ■ Bs£ 8. I»"---
writes that he has just succeeded after on the day when he received Holy {atefu, n|glt- *SSiSCa •? » - ....... „
several years of persistent effort In I Communion, and it was for me one of », Semmes wae absent from the s°me Lies and Errors of History. ltyRev. placing the non Catholic mission work I the happiest days of my life. There cit andthe servants were in charge our'cbristianHeritage. ByCardtnaiGib- 

in North Carolina on a Permaneot was a ' b t of the mansion About 11:30 o'clock, id,WiZ.

b*siB' __________ ha I S™'. „ this • ban® L-’ unlike «““-7 Semm.s came home | j Bre.jv.,

svs. rjtsMsz ;,r ssr&ra :
of these poor blind Protestant souls in walk the streets in a nice suit of clothes m*Bter ghe ' he had began dlg. if u “•v-'bVr.V r.Vhei
North Carolina. Not indeed would you and a hat to match. He bids fair ever fgr (hg ^lght. when he called D jv0°,Uo*. l-.tViin.iu !................................ »
be attracted by the splendor of the to remain a prodigal in this last way: her He waB gasping for breath and Tue convert bjJla. .............
buildings, for these consist at present and may God bless him and give him ^ , „ Mammj| l feel B0 atrange, so 'do...................................
of but two small, unpainted frame grace ever to so remain. strange. I am suffocating.” Mam Do. ill. De.....
dwellings, such as even the middle tscinBOTS iN Texas. my had been fannlng hlm and bath g“ v Do0::'.:',
class ot people here would hardly Rav. 1 F. Brannan, the invincible I She looked at him and Do. vi. Do.... B HE
occupy. But imagine the centre of champion of the faith In Texas, gives a pan0r on his f.ce-a K'd“. °.f.e.. i no
this great non Catholic State— the most I * spicy account of his experiences at I wycb ber experienced eye TbeOne Mediator. By w. Humphrey, sj. isj
Protestant of all the States in the I Sherman. . , I knew too well. She cried: 11 Oh, mih'b6 Coutra» wüh god in Baptism.
Union—imagine the * Apostolate of I lour denominations began reyiv-1 Tam eroirg for a doctor ; you! From French of Rev. P. J. Eudes ..... 4)North Carolina ' possessed of three als coincldent with my mlssmn he need ^ docfor.” And 6he called ‘«

hundred acres of good land situated at writes. I. was thought, no ™PU™'* I Betsey, Betsey ” to the maid servant Imita.ton of Christ. ByThomtsa^Kempu. 
this centre, occupying there the high- that by this means P«”P>ee" "ot “ Come and stay with Mr. Semmes : LWSUt ' 1
est ground of and overlooking the I come to the mission, but Instead would I f glck and j am going for the French ty auna.T. sadiiter...........
capital city of this the most Protestant go to the various Protestant revivals. ^ „ 6 ISlVSr'tiTh^ . Mréëion.r, Brie,15
of all the States, and you have some In this they were mistaken, as It was Afid the faitbfUl old soul, In her History ot the separation of <to“jch and
thing of a picture that ought to fill impossible» to aecommodate ^ bare fret and nightgown, rushed Into »Ta '.■ ■ ■ ^«
your heart with joy. In such a situa I sired to hear. It was said y’ b I the strtet wildly and knocked at Dr. I Socialism ;by Rev.v. Cathretre. 8. 5
tion what Incentive can be found to I preachers that I was the c™* - Challle’s door. It was just a few steps ^“chtog. bLÏ’éiSS!Sl of at. Kr.ncia
the most burning zeal for the conver- oua hAd ever„b®?“ ‘h?r® from the house, but the doctor was “xîvt.r...... .... , .................... “
slon of these two millions of poor Pro Th» ®1P‘,8‘P^®*°h®r cf0"land‘b‘t°d ’ not In. She saw a man passing and ^.rrlllzeerlEI1si,yy0f‘American Vnblic Health 
testant souls at our feet—with what I *ndiheichallangtd me for a debate._not I ghe crie(^. h q\1| 8ir| tell me, please, I aseoctation ;bv Mrs. Mary uinman^ei üu 
fervor the Holy Sacrifice of the Mats with himself, ba‘^th80™eh°‘h®|'|1B‘P; where lean find a doctor.’’ He told I T^^“‘/,eao,.InKer,0i!:.b,.K.‘V:1.6“ 
and other prayers can be offered up I tlst preacher whose name he did no I Dr Lyons’. ‘ How Letters to Persons in Religion; by very
for their conversion-we leave you to give- I told hlm I wrokl accept the ™ 8 wfaere Dr Lyons’ was ?” “Si »
imagine !” challenge provided only one book was Mammy, .. i toid to myself, ' O'-, Thlwomen =gf i-raei tbyGrae. aeuit

The history of the purchase of this Used-his Bible. 1 *'80 d *° may God help me,’ and, seeing two  '. 75
property and the record tf the uses to I know which kind of a Baptist he w I ffent|emen landing over at the cor- Physical Culture; by e.b. Roughton .^... 5u 
which Uls to be put make an inter- out of the ' Lr of Canal and South Rampart street, Pr^TÎ?:":.^.,UV.-.^.D”:
estlng story. Twice a desirable site in vogue. 1 heard nothing t r uear Mr. Fourcade's drug store, I M<ÿttation on th. en««lnM of Je.u«

within grasp, employed in the acceptance. Bl went to them and said: ’Oh, gentle E vid.nce.^fHeiiaion ; by LouieJaui,,': 1 »i
transaction allowed it to become known From Sherman 1 w®nt 10 . 8 I meD tell me where I can find a The ciervy and the fulpit 1 by m. l Abbe
that the property was for •'the Catho- Spring, some four h«™»red ™ .‘«M doctor. ’ 'I am a doctor,'said one of si. Bënedré'.ÏFÏb.Diyie; . ,
lies, ' and the price was run up far be- | This Is a own w.th but tow t a.ho..=s^ ^ tiemeili : Tiien, eir, fot the u. s. u.......- -
yond the market value and purchaee ™oatly râl^”ad Pe°P‘e' T*‘ Methodlst love of God' Plea6e come 10 Mr Semmef ; Sc’.nce oÂhë Bible : by Re
wasmade impossible. A final effort, 11 had the court house. Ihe Sletbodlst 1 , ,Jud Semm6B?. ln Brennan, A. M............. ■
however, was successful. | preacher introduced himBelf to me »fter I ,^4 »th* doetor. .Yes. Come aermonaontheMoatHoly Koaarv tby Rev.

As I stepped Into the owner's office I ^.„rtgoUBrmanner in which he said my I 'lulcli, come quick !”’ And the Xn ÉnKii«n Carmelite : by Fatiier Tbomae 
to make out the checks after the trans I , were eXpreB8ed. When I an-1 gentleman, who was no other than Dr ^““{JJaneiiib'y Bëv."'w‘'Hamphrêÿ.-..! 
action had been completed,” writes | „MynnaA nn ni»tit that nn the! Mioton, rushed with the half crazed Laborg 0f the Apoatlea ;Right Rev.
Father Price, “ the seller iooked as If | ^"‘.“‘Irinïtonrove I old woman to the Semmes’ residence. | Vb,D Mréiüry": by

be could have thrashed himself, for not
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Catholic Christianity and Modern Unbe
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The Incarnation ot Jeaua Christ
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Modern Hist »-yof Ireland ; by Mitchell ... 

ieioryof st Francia of Asalel ; by the 
Rev Abbe Leon Le Monnler ; translated 
by a Fianviscan Tertiary. With preface 
by H. K. Cardinal Vaughan, Archhlabcp 
of Westminster. Published by Kagan 
Paul. French. Tubnerit Co. Ltd. Price. 

Christian Education or the Duties of 
Parents ; hy Rev. Wm. ltevker. 8. .)

Urhs et Urtils : or the Pope as Bishop and 
as Pontiff : by Rev. Win. Humphrey. 8.
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St. Anthony. Anecdotes Proving the^Mlr-

LIST OF BOOKS. 44 Honesty is the
Best Policy

cNjuer was a more pointed 
saying put into print, and 
yet to be honest only be
cause it is policy is a poor 
kind of honesty. ‘Better 
change “ policy to “prin
ciple” and the 'world will 
like you better. In the medi
cal world there is one medi
cine honest for principle's 
sake and that is Hood's 
Sarsaparilla.

It is the specific of the tige for all 
blood troubles. The liver, kidneys and 
bowels are all toned up by its action 
as a cleanser and thua good health en-

“ Two of the Mormon Bishops urged 
upon their people to attend the non 
Catholic missions, and sent word from ! For Sale at the Catholic Record Office, 
ward to ward, while one expressed Uho^st. Fr.nci.deiieronimo. Bï a m. i 
himself more than pleased at the first Life of t'hrjitophsrCoiumbua By Rev. À. 
lecture, declaring he but voiced the ^ ^ • IJy Rll[ht
sentiments of all has fellow-Bishops ,ev. John w»i.h, D. D ......................... 5»
and people In accepting every etate^ vÿ%V.h.M*/rënchirùî" R.°v. Tboa w»d'; 

ment made, they believed in all that Church of 8t. Charles Uorromeo, Brook- 
was said and added : - Wherever there «.», Kdmued hr,; "
Is truth we seek it and we love it. I y. I- • ..........................................................   1 e6
• Truth is one, and all cannot be right; MsrlieCoroRs. By Rev. EdmuodHIII.C. 1 K
one alone is right.’ " Foot o'r'the Croii.' ' By K. W. Fiber. D. b. 1 V)
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condition of the household of the la el Life of St. Catharine of Sienna. By Kd- 
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faithful old Mammy, who was Mis On Christian Art ByEdith Heal y ...... 30
Semmes’ nurse and maid In girUkwd 75
years—Mammy, who nursed all the I Christ in Type and Prophecy. By Rev. A. ^ ^ 
children of her "youog mistress " T^^V'tSiuj Voi* 'By J. H N.wm.n z w 
and who is looked upon ln that house- popular Lite of Cllh.rme McAuley. Kd 
held with the reverence befitting ber I g^^.nooi'a oV DevoUon'to'the s.cred 
many and valued services and rare! Heart. By Rev. Ewaid Bierbaum, d. ^ 
fidelity, it is pathetic to hear Mammy T° ëereréréüee'in,™ îu
tell in her own simple, old-fashioned How a Schoolmaster Became a Catholic.
—__ . Ln.AMM a( skn .I natlt nf lias rlaar I BV .1 Hlfll
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sues. It never disappoints.
Rheumatism “ 1 believe Hood’s Sar- 

eaparllla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done rue more good than any other 
medicine 1 have taken.*' Mus. Patrick 
Kenney, Brampton, Ont.

Bad Cough "After my long illness, 1 
was very weak and had a h:ul rough. I 
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood's Sarsaparilla 

and I am now able to attend to 
Minnie Jawvks, Oshuno, Ont.

4 26
1 25

aculous Power of St. Anthony, l 
the original of Rev. Dr. Joseph Keller ..

St. Anthony. Anecdotes Proving the Mir 
aculous Power of Ht. Anthony ; from the
original of Rev. Dr. Joseph Keller...........  75

Plain Facts for Fair Mind; by Searle,

TO BB CONTINUED. 75
tell ln her own simple, old-iasnionea How a Schoolmaster Became a uainouc. 
way the story of the death of her dear
old “marier;” for Mammy never m I v„y r.v.k je^nur, e.us.R; «

Summer Talks about Lourdes. By C. M.«'.ri.i.ii ............................ 45

built me up 
my work.”

Biliousness " I have honn troubled 
with headai he and biliousness and was 
much rundown. Tried Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and it gave me relief and built me up." A. 
Morrison, 8V Defoe Street, Toronto, Ont.

Heart Trouble "I i“*'i ,|,>:irt trouble 
for a number of years and different medi
cines failed to benefit me. 1 tried Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
and perfectly cured me." Mrs. C. A. Ki.inn, 
Wallace Bridge, N. S.
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1 25 “ As I hail lost five clill- 
reniaining

A Safeguard
__-en with diphtheria I gave my 
two children Hood's Sarsaparilla ns they 
were subject to throat trouble and were not 
very strong. They are now healthier and 
Stronger and have not since had a cold." 
Mrs. W. II. Flecker, Pembroke, tint.

Varicose Vein* - " I have 
great sufferer from varicose veins, which 
swelled my foot and limb, discharging 
water 
rilla
A. K. Gilson, Hartland, Vt.

2 00
1 00
1 25

been a
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ry matter. I took Hood's sarsapa- 
faithfully and tlie sores healed.” Mus.
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1 00 Cobbett’s " Reformation ”unt
Her 1 I»

a new edition of the Protestant 
at ion. by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, with 
nd Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 

Mi I Gasquet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book is printed 
60 I in large, clear typo. As It is published at a net 

. 80 I price of 25 cents per copy In tno United States
I Ml cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 

5o I will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
50 | sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record
London.
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haviog caught on to the fact that the I jbat /“notlced^ther“i”beU began to i--------------- - - Pk , , i r «sawaras, a. i».. - - ...........................
property was for ‘ the Cathollce.' For P®1' 1 °°.Uc.®d , meetlne Lord- have mercy uPon me ; Christ Trhne p,IIMnia-b, Abbe FrancisDemore.î5L°sssaS7i.ihLa, beueh,r^.eup.°nnaTho;kT^p

in a fe8, word, now dei,ne.te.P ^‘^"^pTynTwhoUwork ^ *

t0f ^ 11 a ElTfor7 such ln* ‘D î"6 Di0Ce8e °f R1Chm0nd’ VS'' that .he feU on her knee, at hfs aîde I BoM.i'.'M.too of Eÿiu'réo,.-'- 
secular prieriez tievote thelrjdve. to “wly'down in the Northern check, a And t0,.^‘ wïthme," 'and

r hutichwm.™ » o" £ SMS5 «til> be ^ rr“ sLt“j^-rs 'take 

chief object, and such work as these and on the other by the Potomac J^ve mv soul" “ Kiss til "
priests shall undertake for the purpose I an(i Chesapeake Bay, a lonely little I M d h held the Prindpieeof A"tebH<î,Iïh2ïyaajd B1° °gy. !
of carrying out this main object. For I Catholic church, attended as rarely as I £ ^d mbol of Bajvltlon to his lips c»t.ch!»m forth. 8»ci-iflce and Liturgy 0t 
these purposes * the apostolate Is to be I angel's visits, is the only outpost of I ÏL1*89®” F . . wlth bhe I the mmb, from a work by Rev John Mac-
incorporated under the laws of North Catholicity in the six counties that ® “oh Lord! have mercy on my I oakS“,aoi. Catholic Woréitïp................... to

furnish to these priests a home—a pe0pie, who could not get ln, contented done 1, ,v., ni~h,3 Kucharlittc Geme : by hev. L.fi. Coelen-
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in their snonort. and it is trusted that | ,bB donr and windows, and from) Reparation is what Our Lord heti o I sande ---• ^',jj ; how 
in the course of time this support will I theae polnta 0f vantage they took in j do most of an auriug nt. stay ou eartu- b> Father Coeter s. j... .... - is
be made efficient. the lecture. The following day the He came for that purpose to repair i.^tru^io,,»,m3„

“A secondary institution to be hall was rented, The Protestants what had been lost, spoiled, defaced in il v|naeloflBoodTell.herb) 
started immedlately'at the’ apostotote ’ entoreHi spirit into the occasion, human souis ; the loss of grace, rite Rri,..t Conference, tor Convent,,

and on account of it, and for which all A member «he Baptist Church drove stain ^n ‘he-M^ng ^ ...........
preparation is now in progress, is a in six miles from the country every I neave y s ,. Stephen w. vvnby............... .. CO
convent of Sisters who will, ln the first evening to play the organ, while the Hei came togive us lifei, o 'estore the Ktght.ofOnr Little Oatn. ; ^_Kev. J«. ^
place, take in charge the routine work choir was composed largely of members I abundanceSHe gave and Th‘ Myitèrtè, of the Holy Rosary -  ....... . . 25
of ‘ Truth ' the circulation of which is of the various denominations. antiy. Ihe abundance ne gave ana Th, uhrlHtlan Mother t by Right Rev, w.
constantly grwlng^ud'wlll, In con- from the — ^ sriU gives la the ™“ve,ous sac,ament T™o^?.th.rV'hy' RW rV« ^

nection with this, start the hoys’or In a letter from;“t,^2tonthe^ dw menn, of repariog e^ïfïîMof'thë jUijümUhi '5
phan asylum In the vicariate—the boys is gome surprising lntormauon. a. of making uo by Very Rev. Boniface F. Verbeyen, o.of which will be taughtto print -Truth’ mission to non Catholics was opened what sin Impairs in us of making up
and get out the missionary literature. May 29 and lasted until June 4. The meetlne- with That is His

“ At present there Is no boys’ or- mimionary writes : ,ra,atinn Wh»t L ouJ?
phan asylum in the vicariate, and the “ We cannot but be exceedingly p 
Klght Rev. Bishop thinks this the grateful to the leaders of the Mormons, 
proper time and place to make a be- who generouslv offered either their 
ginning, This convent and asylum magnificent tabernacle or their beauti-
are now in the process of erection, ful assembly hall for the missions. v>e
though on the humblest scale, and when chose the assembly hall, which seats 
they are finished in August the office eighteen hundred people. There were 
of - Truth 'will be there located, with present Monday night eleven hundred 
its printing press and all necessary non-Catholics and four hundred of our 
equipment. own people, who with rapt attention llst-

a notable CONVERSION. eued to the first lecture on 1 Faith : the
“ I might write many things just Belief ln God the Father Almighty, 

now of my direct non-Cathollc mission Creator of Heaven and Earth, and the 
wotk, but I fear to trespass on the | Necessity of Faith to be Saved.’

so
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Cash must 
Thus. Coffey.

One bottle of O'Keefe’s 
L'quid Extract of Malt 
will <lo what It requires 
two of other makes to 
accomplish.

If you are run down or 
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, take a 
wlneglassful ofO'Keefe's 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
four times a day tone 
bottle will last two days) 
and you will he sur
prised at the results in 
a few days.

75 rdcr. Addressaccompany o,
London, Ontario.

00

THOIIOLD CEMENT.

Talbotville, Elgin Co., Dec. 22, 1897.
Estate of John Battle. Thorold, Ont.:

Dear Sirs,—It is with pleasure that I testify 
25 to the good qualities of .your Thorold Cement 

for buiding purposes. During the past sum
mer I have built a basement under my barn,
31 xK8xil feet higli from bottom of foundation; 
footing for foundation, eighteen inches thick; 
above the footing, twelve Inches thick. I used 
six parts of gravel to one of cement. 1 also 
built a cistern under the approach to the barn,
8x18x7 feet high ; wall around cistern sixte 
inches thick; arched over the top tun inch 

k. The total cost of gravel and cement 
thi above work was$108. The work was da 
under the direction of your Mr. Normal Hagar. 
who very courteously showed mo how to do 
the work free of all charge, an advantage
hi'nU.LTMy'meelc^

wonty-seven I Philadelphia Dental College. 180 Duudas st. 
vd six parts I Phone 1381.

gravei io 
stom\

tl’40

75

40

thic W. LLOYl) WOOD, Wholesale Drugglet, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

PHOKKNHIONAL.

put a floor into my cow 
inches thick, in which 1 

els of Thorold 1Cement. I us

1 00

gravel tonne of cement, except one in
ï\it. STEVENSON, SOI DUN DAS ST.
1/ London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phonesurface, which was three parts 

one of cement. The floor is as hard 
1 consider both wall and flot 

ild have made of 
much cheaper.

tor better t 
her material

510.all a.... 
e of any oi l 
Yours truly,

have in- BR. WAUGH. 637 TALBOT HT., LONDON# 
U Out. Hpeclalty—Nervous Diseases.Geo. Axford.

Boys’ and Girls’ Own," the'new 
illustrated Catholic monthly, besides stories 
by the foremost Catholic writers, contains 
articles on inventions, discoveries, science, 
history, fancy work, new games, tricks, etc, 
75 cents in postage stamps, sent to Henziger 
Brothers, 30 Barclay St., New York, is the 
easiest way to pay a year’s subjcription. 
Write for sample copy.

rut. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Q,ueen's Avenu», 
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes test
ed. G lasse s’adjusted. Hours: 12 to 4_______

"Ot R

ÎOVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC.# 
L 418.Talbot Ht., London. Private funds to

.GOOD 1SOOK8 FOR SALE.

vVe should be pleased to supply any of the 
following hooks at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth); The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents: Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound; 50 cents. 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATROIAU liEUORD 
office, L«ondon, Ontario.

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
Paid-up Capital $6,000,000. Rkht. $3,000,000.

Agonoral banking business transncod Loans 
made to farmers on easy verms. Cor, Richmond 
Stu and Queen’s Ave. (Directly opp Custom 
House.

1 CONSUMPTIONThe Christian Father ; by Kev. L. A. Lam-
TberHÏddêii Treasure ; by St. Leonard of

Port Maurice............................ .........................
Examination of Conscience, for the use ol 

I’riestN who are Making a Retreat........
" Duly Feed Man and Steed. Popular Instructions on Piayer ; by Very

t£S m^’iï ïhë 7S5S,h3 Ma/
sustainer of the whole nervous system. Men p^„yer ‘ Àlplionsus Llguori .............
and women who are nervous are so because Uonterences on the Little Office of
their nerves are starved. When they make tpe immaculate Conception; by Very
their blood rich and pure with Hood’s Sarsap Kev Joseph Rainer..............................
arilla their nervousness disappears because New Testament..... .....

ME
---------  . Harmony Itetween Science and Revela- |

Hood’s Pills cure constipation. Price 25c. tjon . by night Rev. J. De Concillo, D. D. l o< 
Holloway’, Corn Care i. the medicine to re- ahitv. Soeeche. : hy Tho.y. 1 50

saàaimar'ssMS."ei-

never stop» because the weather 
Is warm.

Then why stop taking
SOOTT'S EMULSION

simply because It's summer? 
Keep taking It It will heal your 
lungs, and make them strong lor 
another winter.

Ioc. aad $i.oe ; all drugglste.
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JOHN FERGUSON & S0HS,
180.King Street,*

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmeril 
Open Night and Day.

» Telephone—Houte 878 ; Factory.Mli... 1 00
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‘ing her soul
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Oil, Matth. 
it must not

I have loved 
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h, in abtence
I in joy ; but
II with such 
a’ting joy in 
‘‘i this day. 
hldly, my fee- 

• ira; it is a 
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1 have loved 
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without faith 
c future ; but 
lliu only sure

tan’s broken
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in this world 
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i soon to reach, 
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net stain the 
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is never passed 
hat day when

id for him w ho

an hour when 
erful with God. 
ose who die for 
has pierced my 
will be given to 
r blessed Lord 
ardent desire of 

1 see it; 1 feel 
on, my Isauren* 
l to your cheek, 
lou will rejoice, 
i me, that 1 can 
her and for my 
ne back to you: 
>ry we have so 
immortal hopes 
lacred Heart we

d, and then in a 
will not offer to 

>. I have been 
.hly passion had 
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it; but now I can 
ived, above this 
I feel the spirit 
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kneel and bless 
ai, that you are 
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win courage and 
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vn feelings. For 
r feet 1 will con* 
’elt as if I should 
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ir never to return, 
who stood at the 
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price; and that 
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l you accompany 
that path 1 long

ale as death, but 
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with tears the 
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with admiration 

g hero; and with 
)ity on his bride, 
stent these Japan* 
ngratulated their 
li of death. They 
>w it could be sad 
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had heardmuono 
ip Franciscan con- 
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: were refusing to 
B at the price of 
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»t included in the 
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tiret news ot the 
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i In the list drawn 
:e ame meet anx* 
jtliis mother know 
Id only get there a 
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soners from Meaco. 
an extraordinary 

most impossible to 
j crowds that were 
>m all directions, 
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arts tj witness this 
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re than a pre;)ar* 
There was sorrow- 
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